
 

   

 

 

  

 

 

 

     
 

BLRAA Monthly BOD Meeting Minutes–March 18, 
2018; 10:00 a.m. 

Meeting Minutes Summary: 

1. BLRAA has filed an abatement for the 

2017 tax assessment. 

2. A new Recreation Committee will be 

formed to discuss, plan and build games 

throughout campground. 

3. The Library shelving units will be brought 

upstairs and placed in the small room at the Lodge 

on April 22nd. 

Meeting called to order by President David Gagne. 

David asked BOD if there were any additions or 

changes to the Agenda. There were none. 

Roll Call: Present are – David Gagne, Linda 

DeGuglielmo, Carmine DeGuglielmo, Marie 

LaLumiere, Jeff Litcofsky, Ray Grace, and Rob 

DeMayo. Absent - Charlie Nason and Scott Cairns. 

Secretary’s Report: Jeff Litcofsky; The January BOD 

Meeting Minutes were distributed to the board for 

review and comment. All feedback received was 

incorporated into the final version and minutes 

were published in the BUZZ. 

Motion made to accept the January 28, 

2018 report, as written, by Ray Grace. All in favor, 

Motion carries. 

Treasurer’s Report: Marie LaLumiere; The February 

2018 P&L Treasurer’s Report was distributed to the 

BOD and published in the Buzz. No further 

discussion regarding the Feb 2018 Treasurer’s 

Report. Motion made to accept the February’s, 

2018 P&L report, as written, by Ray Grace. All in 

favor, Motion carries. 
Marie informed the BOD that the 2017 financial 

report was adjusted by $149 for additional depreciation 
expenses for a leaf blower. 

All the 2017 tax forms have been filled out, 

signed, and mailed. Baxter Lake Recreation Area 

Association 99 Four Rod Rd. Rochester, NH 03867 

info@blraa.com  Re-instate – Re-cording Mortgage, on 

a timely manner for members embers in arrears that sign  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
a promissory note and mortgage deed; Allen will 

now record with the Registry of Deeds the lien so that 
the association is protected from a sale of the member’s 
site. We will be using a new vendor that will instantly 
register the promissory note and mortgage deed in the 
registry of deeds. The cost of this service is around $10. 
All mail regarding arrears to be sent registered mail and 
a copy sent 1st class mail. 

Jeff suggested that 2nd violation notices should go out to 
the member the same manner. 

Marie explained the process for arrears and that the 
Treasurer’s role is to send out notices. Treasurer does 
not have to get approval from the board, this is stated in 
the By-Laws. If members want info they can ask the 
Treasurer or President, but we are not obligated to 
discuss with board or need board approval. Time frame 
is sensitive for legal action and would not be conducive 
to board meetings. This process has been explained 
incorrectly to members. Ray asked to post the process in 
the Buzz. 

Marie stated that Workman’s Comp Insurance is no 
longer active for the campground because we do not 
have employees. When hiring a vendor and they have 
another employee or crew, request verification of WCI, 
Liability Insurance and a W9. 

Committee Reports: 

Bldg. and Maintenance: David stated that since Charlie 
was not present was there any news to report. Marie 
stated that the campground is looking for an Licensed 
NH Electrician so that we can get a permit when the 
electrical work is done to the pavillion, that person 
would oversee the project. See Carmine or Marie. 

Roads and Grounds: David stated in Scott’s absence that 
we should probably look at the contract for snow 
plowing. We ran into a few problems this season with 
ice on the roads and the sanding required more often 
than included. 

Site Control: Carmine; Requested that the statement 
regarding the requirement for the owner to obtain the 
proper permits form the City of Rochester be attached to 
Site Permit. Jeff said he would create the form and send 
to the BOD to approve. Marie asked Carmine to 
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schedule a day and time that he would be available for 
site permit requests. 

Newsletter (The Happenings)/BUZZ): Ray Grace; if you 
have not already done so, please provide your e-mail to 
Ray Grace at rgrace44@msn.com. Owners should 
submit news to Ray for publication. 

Safety: Ray Grace; Nothing to report. David asked who 
would still conduct the golf cart inspections. Ray stated 
that the same people would be in place. 

Activities: Linda DeGuglielmo; We will be booking a 
band for July 4th and we are obtaining the proper forms. 
Linda asked if the electrical work in the Pavilion would 
deter any events. There was a general consensus that it 
would not. She will have a full list of activities coming 
soon. 

Boat Dock Committee Liaison: Jeff Litcofsky. There is 
nothing to report at this time. 

Water and Sewer: Rob DeMayo; There was sludge that 
is building up in the well house. He got a quote to have it 
done but Ron volunteered to do the job. Unfortunately 
Ron did not know the proper procedure Guilford had to 
be called to get the water back on. So the job ended up 
costing more money than expected. 

Rob said that the tanks should be cleaned at least once 
per year. Rob was informed that Ron and a group of 
volunteers fixed a length of sewer pipe in the 
campground. 

David asked Rob when the water would be turned on 
and he said that it was weather permitting. 

City of Rochester Taxation; David stated that we did not 
have any additional news regarding the City’s plan to 
change the way they are taxing the BLRAA members. 
He also explained the additional tax bill due to a big 
change in our assessment. The firm that we have hired 
for abatement has filed the proper paperwork in time. If 
the City does not respond the filing is therefore denied. 
There are a couple of options for the association to go 
from there. 

Old Business: 

By-Laws Review and Updates - Jeff is still working on a 
document that will show each article next to the version 
with the suggested changes. Also there will be a 
synopsis explain why the change was made. The review 
of the document by the BOD is expected to happen in 
April. 

Muse Lot Purchase Request – Jeff will write a letter to 
send to the Muse’s stating that we are reviewing their 
request and will address it in the spring when the water 
is back on. 

Reinstating Lodge Library – It was decided that the 
bookshelves would be brought up right after the April 
BOD meeting. Several BOD members will volunteer. 

New Business: 

Contract Review Process – Rob suggested that we 
identify members that can help review the vendor 
contracts. David suggested that we try to streamline the 
process with the BOD first and then ask for outside help 
when required. Jeff stated that perhaps we should create 
contracts that the vendors would have to agree to. Marie 
said that it is a difficult process to get vendors to agree to 
a contract so perhaps we simply create a list of 
requirements. David asked Marie to send Jeff a list of 
contracts so that we can start our list of requirements. 

Brad on Contractors List – Rob asked if Brad could be 
added to the contractors list. Brad is a former employee. 
David had received some negative comments on him. 
Marie stated Brad was a prior employee and quit. At the 
time, a new board (1month), he caused an uproar with in 
board. Telling members, the board wanted him fired. 
Also, involved in the audio taping of everyone in lodge. 
He was given privilege to listen to those illegal tapes! I 
for one was violated being recorded during a one on one 
with Brad. This Audio Taping is a Federal Offense, 
which charges should have been filed. I do not trust Brad 
or members involved in this Violation of Privacy. Brad 
should never be hired by BLRAA and those involved 
should not be allowed to run for the board again. Court 
Case Update - David gave an update on the new attorney 
that was hired to handle the case with money owed to 
the association. $500 Spending Approval – Rob asked 
about why the rule was in place and if it could be 
changed. Marie stated that it was a safeguard on 
spending and that it would only require BOD approval if 
the amount was over $500. Rob asked if he had to wait 
until the next BOD meeting to get approval and Marie 
said no, this could be done through email. Rob was 
satisfied with that answer as he originally thought his 
process would get slowed down. Marie replied, a budget 
per department has been put in place and will keep 
control over spending. If we see this isn’t working, a 
P.O. system can be put in place. 

Recreation Committee - Marie suggested that a 
Recreation committee be formed to provide suggestions, 
build, and place permanent games throughout the 
campground, i.e, build a raft, bocci court, shuffle board, 
possible driving range, etc. This committee will be 



funded through donations, raffles and special events. 
The committee would be open to members. The BOD 
thought is was a good idea. David suggested that the 
committee canvas the members for suggestions. 

Motion to open to the floor, by Marie 
LaLumiere. All in favor, Motion carries. 

John McSheehan CCV 61 – John asked about 
the gate being damaged and if the member has paid yet. 
The member who damaged the gate has been notified 
and fined. John asked about the Muse lot. David stated 
that the BOD would review the request carefully after all 
the information is gathered. John reminded the BOD 
about obtaining a fire permit. 

Margaret Brodell B211 – Asked about the 
taxation changes. David stated that the City of Rochester 
plan to tax the lot and property on the lot. David 
reinstated that we do know what the exact process is at 
this time. She also asked Linda G. if there would be a 
way to find out what type of volunteering is available 
next year. 

Harold Brodell B211 – Thanked the BOD for all 
they do. He stated that his frustration was that there is a 
new BOD every 2 years and there are issues that keep 
coming up each time. Harold asked if the meetings are 
recorded to prevent that from happening. He was also a 
concerned about liability and Marie stated that we do 
have liability insurance. There was some discussion 
around what benefits the city will provide now that we 
are being taxed individually. 

Mark LaLumiere A32 – Stated that the requested 
lot by the Muse’s should be available to any member to 
purchase. Mark said he had a conversation with the City 
Treasurer said that all the assessment s needed to be 
submitted by April 1st. He had printed out some cards 
when he was there to share with the group. Jeff found 
the assessors website. 
http://rochesternh.patriotproperties.com/Summary.asp?A
ccountNumber=7546 
Mark had a copy of the Amazon campground court case 
to share. He also suggested that we state in the buzz that 
City permits are required. 

Marie LaLumiere asked when chimney at lodge 
was last cleaned and indicated that the chimney at the 
Lodge should be cleaned. 

Motion to close to the floor, by Ray Grace. All 
in favor, Motion carries. 
Rob withdrew his motion to have Brad be added as 
contractor. David asked Rob to clarify the reasoning and 
it was agreed that in light of the issues Brad was 
involved in it was in the best interest of the campground 
not to proceed with the vote. 
Motion to adjourn the meeting by Marie LaLumiere. All 
in favor. Motion carries. 
 
Meeting closed by President David Gagne. 
Next meeting: April 22, 2018 
Submitted by: Jeff Litcofsky, Secretary, BLRAA; Date: 
April 12, 2018 

 

Ageing Report as of 4.10.18 

SITE 
TOTAL 

 A065/286 362.32 

 A038/333 1,433.15 

 A042/337 547.17 

 CCV006/128 362.32 

 CCW022/220 362.32 

 CCW023/221 362.32 

 A006/361 605.07 

 CCE40/118 12,005.13 

 A031/291 25.95 

 CCV068/251 797.06 

 B144/018 362.32 

 B145/019 362.32 

 B123/009 364.18 

 CCV008/130 362.32 

 A033/287 256.09 

 CCW007/257 362.32 

 CCE011/163 732.26 

 B206/039 362.32 

 B147/074 483.09 

 A014/323 15.15 

 CCV026/160 403.65 

 A008/358 142.17 

 A055/348 398.19 

 CCV003/125 362.32 

 B199/053 543.47 

 CCV027/161 362.32 

 CCW018/216 532.20 

 CCW031/203 1,099.61 

 CCW001/252 532.54 

 B177/070 980.93 

 B188/059 894.77 

 B131/026 5,640.45 

 B142/027 5,639.79 

 CCV004/126 709.32 

 CCV012/134 730.29 

TOTAL 39,497.20 

Memorial Day Veterans Service 

May 27th 

All Veterans line up at 8:30 

Ceremony at 9:00 and a breakfast afterwards 



Dear Members, 

The Rochester Assessors Office is planning to be on site in the campground to complete a final 

assessment of the entire campground on April 16-17. In the meantime, we wanted to share with you 

the City of Rochester Assessors Office online search tool.  

 

To view your site’s assessment information, use the following instructions: 

• Open your web browser and go to:  http://rochesternh.patriotproperties.com/default.asp 

• In the Owner search field type “Baxter” You will see some results show automatically below.  

• Click on the property ID number “0219-0012-0000” 

• Next in the upper right of the page you will see a “Next Card” link, click it until you reach the Card 

number that is the same as your Emergency Lot Number at camp. For example site E85 would be 

Card #85.  

Please Note: The total assessment amounts listed may not be accurate or up to date at this time. 

Thank you, BOD 
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For Sale: Lot CCW29 / 205, Camper And Shed. 

Asking 25000. Home Phone 603-507-8078 Cell 

603-781-7666. tedstur@aol.com 

 

BLRAA 

99 Four Rod Road 

Rochester, NH 03867 

 

. 
 

 

 
. 
 

 

For Sale - Sites CCW15/234 & CCW14/233 

12 Wide with a 10/35' addition. With shed Asking 

$68,000 Email: drlong1951@comcast.net 

Phone: 603-508-0304 

 

 

For Sale: Lot A61/283 Park Model with Addition 

shed and golf cart.  Corner lot near lake. 

Asking $62,000 Call Cheryl 339-222-1436 

Looking to rent a boat slip for the 2018 season 

Please contact.  Louis Diabo.  Site:  A92 

PH:  978 855 4138.    Thank you. 

For Sale:  Lot 209, 2008 immaculate Bayridge 

Trailer. Newly added metal roof, deck, and add on 

room, Includes golf cart, shed and barrel shed. 

Trailer sits on cement slab. Very nice lot with back 

yard privacy. Some furniture included. Asking 

$50,000. If interested call 781-933-3492 

For Sale: Lot A23/308. Park Model w/addition, 

shed, nice corner lot. $55.000  

Call Scott 603-351-8440 

For Sale-CCV13/135 - 32FT trailer w/tip outs, and 

10X32 addition, 8X10 shed & golf cart.  

$35K or BO. Call 727-457 0347 or email 

paulinemullen05@gmail.com 
 

Site Committee  

is scheduling both Sat and Sun  

9:00-10:00am for permits 

At the LODGE beginning April 21st 

 

Speed limit is 5 mph. 

Please come to a complete stop  

at all stop signs 


